
w JOURS-AL OF ORG_~SOYJZT_UJLIC CHEXISTRY 

ORG_%SOSILICOX COMPOCSDS 

xsSII=. THE CLE_-l\‘_U3E OF ARYL-SILICOS BONDS Blr SC’LPHUR TRI- 

OXIDE 

LS-rROixcrIOS 

Cleavages of a-l-s&con bonds b>- electrophilic reagents are electrophilic 
aromatic substitutions, analogous to those in which a@-hydrogen bonds are broken’, 
and cIeav2ees bv aci&%‘. halogen+* 5.6, nitrating agents, and mercuric salt9 haI-e been 
studied in:ome detail. 11\‘e now report the rtvults of a qualit&\-t stud\- of cleal-age 
of aryl-silicon bonds b>- suiphur trioside d_ This reagent does not cleave alkyl-silicon 
bonds. and has been used. for example. to convert pol_(dimetf~~ljsilosant into di- 
methvlsilvl sulphatz-10 (47 9;). and chlorotriineth~-lzilrrne into the trimethykilyl ester 
of chiomsuiphonic acid*1 (Sz ?d)_ 

_L\c-ltrimcth~lsilancs react readiiy with sulphur trioside in carbon tetrachloriclc. 
in the absence of water, to $-c goods >-ieldj Igeneraliy S-0 0;) of esters of the type 
_&-SO,OSiJie,, which are h!-droI!-sed rapidly by water at room temperature to the 
free sulphonic acids: 

This reaction sequence may be of value in s>nth&s as a means of introducing the 
sulpho group into an aromatic compound at a specific position under relatively mild 
conditions (cf- nitrodesil_\3stion’2j_ For esample, ~~J-toI_vItrimethrIsilane gives n:-- 
toluenesuIphonic acid in good ~idd. 

\fYth bis(triorganosilyljbenzenes, replacement of one silyl group by the strongI)- 
deactivating SO,OSi_\Ie, group retards cleavage of the other a_rlr_I-silicon bond, and 
esters oi (triorSanosiI~l]lbenzeiIe~~phonic acids czn be obtained in good yields; for 
example, the compound a;-Jle,SiC,H,SiJIe, ginl\-ti the ester ~~~-31e,SiCGH,S0..0SiJie, 
in SSy& yield. The ejters may be quantitativeI>- hydrolysed to the free su!phonic 
acids, and th=e may then be converted to the usual derivativti (see Table) without 

0 For Part SSSI see C. EXEORS ASD D. R. 31. \\-ALTOS. J_ Oryna;nctal. Ckn:.. 3 (1965) x6.5. 
a E’rcsent a&irnsz Tne ClwmicaI Latxxxtory. Cniversity of Sussex. Brighton [Ckcat JJritain). 
C F’rsent ad-: Shizuo’ka College of F’harmacy, 260, Oshikz. Shizuoka-shi (Japan). 
d For a preliminzry account see refs. S znd g. 
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loss of the second silyl group. The acids nr- and p-HSO&H,SiXe, are the first 
reported compounds containing a sulphoaryl group attached to silicon; they are 
unusual organosilicon compounds in that they are water soluble*_ 

The esters formed by cleavage of the compounds wz- and p-Ph,Si~H,SiMe, 
could not be purified b-use of their high boiling p&n& and the ZKL@.~~~S of the 
derived sulphonic acids were poor, but various derivatives, Ph,SiC,H,S02X, were 
obtained in good yields, indicating that the Ar-SiJIe, bond is cleaved in preference 
to the Ph-SiAr, or _Ar-SiPh, bonds (c-i_ ref. I, p. 152). This is consistent with the 
obsemyation15 that the p-JCeOC,H,-SiJie, bond is cleaved about 60 times as readily 
as the p-3leOC,H,-SiPh, bond by aqueous methanolic perchloric acid at so”, and 
about 1x00 times as readily by bromine in aqueous acetic acid at 35”_ 

Benzvl-silicon bonds are not cleaved under the conditions used, and o-, +?I-, 
and $-~(tr&ethylsiIyl)methyl~benzenesulphonic acids were obtained from the 
~(trimethylsilyl)benzyl~trimethylsilanes; the p-isomer w-as identical with that pre- 
pared from benzyltrimethylsilane and chlorosulphonic acid16. 

Hydrolysis of the product (assumed to be the ester p-MeF,SiC,H,SO~OSiMeJ 
of the reaction of the compound pJieF,SiC,H,Si1fe, with sulphur trioside gave a 
water-soIuble. x-eryxiscous, highly hygroscopic oilwvhichwas presumably a polysilosane, 
~3le(_pHSO.&H,fSiO~,. An attempt to obtain this pol>-mer by hydrolysing the ester 
-assumed to be JIe3SiOS0,C,H,SilIe(OS0,0Et) 2if * obtained by treating diethosy- 
(methyl) :p-(trimethybilyljl~henyl~silane with three equivalents of sulphur trioxide 
gal-e a product contaminated with eth-1 sulphate. 

In all cleavages. slightly less than one equil-alent of sulphur trioside was used 
and no evidence was found of normal sulphonation, i-6. attack at an _Ar-H bond. It 
has been estimated that the Ar-SiMe, bond is approximately 10~ times as react& 
as the _-k-H bond towards bromine in acetic acid4 and 10~ times as reactive towards 
aqueous sulphuric acid’ but a lower factor would be esptcted in cleavage by the more 
reacti\-e, less selective, sulphur trioside’* l . In the compounds studied, the most 
reactive _Ar-H bond relatix-e to the Ar-SiMe, bond in the same compound would 
be that pnrn to the (trim&h>-lsilyljmethyl group in [w-(trimethylsilyljbenzyl]tri- 
methykilane, but _\r-SiJIe, cleavage accounted for at least S5 p; of the reaction in 

this case. 
Cleavage of aryl-silicon bonds may frequentI- or generally proceed through 

ixtermediates of type (Ij (where E is an electrophilejl. In acid clea_;age, the simplest 
mechankm consistent with the facts is one in which the intemlediate (I) (E = H) 
is formed in the slow step, and destroyed by nucleophilic attack by a solvent molecule 
on silicon, in a subsequent fast step”. If the intermediate (II) is invoked in cIeavage 
by suIphur trioside in the weal-$-poIar carbon tetrachloride, it is unlikely that the 
3Ie,Si group ever Ieax-es the vicinity of the SO,- group. The ion Jie,Si+ might separate 
and migrate to the SO,- group within an ion-pa--, or attack of an oxygen atom of the 

SO,- group on siiicon might be synchronous with the breaking of the C-SiJIe, bond 

1 The preparation of xater-soluble sulphoarylsilicon compounds having aliphatic carbon 
atoms between the silicon and the suIphoaryi group have been describcdl’*‘*. 

-_ Reaction o: XIe,Si(OEt), with one equix-alent of sulphur trioside gives the easily hydroIy;s- 
able Me,Si(OEt)OSO,OEt. 

*** Little information on the efkzis of substituents in reactions with suTI)hur trioside is avail- 
able (c-f. ref. I;) hut in competitix-e sulphonation at ‘5 ‘, toluene is &out Ii) times as reactive as 
bcnzcne18. 
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of the intermediate (II). Even more attractive is a full>--concerted four-centre 

process. (IIf)?sas’, but a cimilarIy attractive analogous process for cleavage b_v 
bromine in carbon tetrachloride has been ruled out by a stereochemical stud>&. 

- Ti?e o~!!cr of the reaction is no: kaoxn and posibly more than one molecule oi sulphur 
trioxidc is iovdwd (r?uiphnnatinn of aromatic comp0und.i in nitrobvnzcne is second or&x in sul- 
phur triosick~~), but additionai mokcuIts couki be incorporated in prc~ccxws of the gcncnl type 
pi&K&_ 

* * Sew compound_ 
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silyI)henzene (I; g, 0-077 mole) in carbon tetrachloride (70 ml) cooled with ice-water. 
The mixture war reflused gently for 13 min and then fractionally distilled through a 
preckion-made Vigreuv column (zo plates} to gilwe bis(trirnethyIsiIyl)bcnzene (5.1 g, 
30";). b-p. 7g”/z mm, x-n-p_ 9%“. and trimethylsil\-l fi-(trimethylsiIyl)benzene- 
sulphonate’ :12.x g, So?; (all owing for recovered starting material)~, b-p. 15o-ISI '/ 

2 mm, 130-131~~0.6 mm, m-p. S3S6’ (sealed tube!. (Found: C, 47.4; H, 7_13_ 
C,,HZ20,SSi, calcd.: C. 47.6. H, 7.3 %_) 

(ii) The suiphonate (3 g) was dissoh-ed in water (13 ml), and after 15 min 
the excess water and hesamethyldisilosane were evaporated below 50~ under 
reduced pressure, and the residue (2.4 g) recrystallised from benzene to give $-(tri- 
methl;lsil>-ljbenzenesulphonic acid monohydrate’ (2.1: g, Sg y&), m.p_ Smo’ (sealed 
tube). (Found: C. 43-4: H. (i-45_ C,H,,O,S& calcd.: C, 43.5; H, 6.5 ‘%j The S-benzyl- 
thiouronium saIt’, m-p. 212-213~ (from chioroform). was prepared in the normaI 
\\-a>--. (Found: C, 52.x; H. 3.S; S, 6.7. C,H,.J,O&Si calcd.: C, 31-3; H, 6.1; X, 
.7_0 :A_ j 

(iii) .I soIution of the suIphonate (7 g) in water (30 ml) was neutralized (to 
phenolphthaleinj with 5 y& aqueous sodium hydroxide and the water removed at 
reduced pressure. The residue was taken up in a Iittle water and re-precipitated b> 
addition of ethanol, to .$x--e sodium fi-(trimethyl~ilyl)bcnzenesulpl~onate mono- 
Ill-dratc’ (3-7 g, yx “;j_ (Found: C, 39-q; H, 5.95. C,H,,SaO,SSi calcd.: C, 39.9; 
H, 5-6 “:,a) 

(kj The sodium salt (5 g, O.OICJ mole) \~a3 heated at r30= for 20 min with phos- 
phorus pcntachtoridc (7 g. 0-031 mole) and the misture was added to ice-water (40 ml) _ 
Extraction with benzene, foilowed b- qxrration, drying (XaZSO,) and fractional 
cli~tiI!aticnr of the extract gal-c ,~-(tnnleth?-IsiI~I~benzenesuIphon\-I chloride’ (3.9 g, 
,S”bj, b.13. 160-16a’~11 mm, m-p_ $-57- - (from light petroleum). (Found: C, 43-5; 
H, s-+5_ C,H&O,SSi caicd.: C, 43.43; H, z-3 “;.j 

(r.) The SuIphonyl chloride (I g) was added with stirring to a few ml of X~~KMX 
ammonia (L? OX). The solid which separated was dried and rccr~talked from ben- 
ztnc-Iight petr~&wn, to gil-e _~-(trimcthr_lsil~-I)benz~ne~uIphc,namlde~, m-p_ IIS-II~'. 
;Found: C. 47-z; H. 6.S; S, 3-i). C,H&O&i calcd.: C, 47-1; H. 6.6; S, 6.1 ?,.) 

!:*ij AniIine i2 ~j was added to a solution of the sulphonyl chloride (I g) in 
twnzcnc (ro mI!. the mixture was relluscd for 5 min. cooled and wal;hed with 0.3 -l- 
hydrochloric acid and then \vith water. The benzene Iayer n-x evaporated and the 
rGduc (1.2 gj was recr\-&rllized from benzene-light petroleum, to gi\-c /+(trimeth>-l- 
bilk-l)benzcinesulphonan_lide’. 
C l;H ,,SO,SSi calcd. I C 

m-p. 122-123~. (Found: C, gS_7; H, 6.45; S. 4.65. 
, 59-o; H, 63; S. 4-6 Ob.j 

_-1 number of a?-ltrimethylsilanes were treated similarly and details of the 
products arc gixwl in TabIe I. 

Diiiuoro(methylj :fl-(trimethylsilyljphenvl‘silane (13 g, 0.056 mole) in carbon _ - 
tetrachhx-ide (IOO ml) and sulphur trioside (4.5 g, 0.056 mole) in carbon tetrachloride 
(ISO mli were reacted in the usua1 way. The residue (16 g) (assumed to be trimeth>-l- 
sit\-1 p-~difluoro(n~eth~~I)sil~I~benzenesuIphonate~ was dissol\-ed in water (IOO ml) and 
r&used for 2 h with excess barium carbonate_ Insoluble barium salts were filtered 
from the cold solution which U-S then posed through a column of _\mberlite IR- 



-17-6 i-3 
13-5 6.5 

51-5 6.X 

43-45 5-3 
17-I 6.6 

59-o 6.3 

7.6 
6.9 
6.0 
_ -_ 
3.13 
7.0 
6.6 

49.3 
49-1 
15.0 
45-i 
49-35 
60.1 

19.3 

49.15 

63.3 
66-a 

i3-3 

63.2 
66.2 

73-3 

7.6 
6.6 

5-7 
_ -_ 
3-13 
i_” 

6.6 

6.6 

a Fields of Z&IS and sodium salts from the ester;. and of amides and anilidts fron the 
cfiiodd,s_ werr nrrrrIy quantitatix-e. 3 Xnafyss gix-en for new compounds. C_XlIcw-in- for 30:; .- 
reconxy of stating material_ d Xp. undepressed when mixlvl with sampIe made by the method of 
Bygdenl‘. C Lit.13 m-p. I 1-7’~ f Lit-I9 m-p. roS^‘_ 
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120(H) ion-exchange resin, and evaporated to ti-ness under reduced pressme to give 

a highly hygroscopic. very viscous oil, assumed-to be po!y(metbyl-@ulphophenyl)- 

silosane (10.3 g. ST 2;). CFound: C, 3S.g; H, 3-g. (C?HsO$Si)a calcd.: C, 3S-g; I-I, 
3-y S;l.! 

Treatment of diethosydimethylsilane (g-o g, 0x6 mole) with sulphur trioside 

(4.0 g, 0.03 mole) b>- the general method gax-e ethyl ethosydimethylsilyl sulphate’ 

(5.2 g, 46g;), b-p. 66-67”/0.6 mm, trg r.qo.33,. (Found: C, 31.6; H, 7.0~ C,H,O,SSi 
c&d.: C, 31.6; H, 7.0 y;.) 
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_ic-ltrimethylsilanes, _ArSiUe,, react with sulphur trioside in carbon tetra- 

chloride to give the sulphonic esters, ArSO,OSiXe,. which undergo h_vdrolsis readily 

to the s&phonic acids =IrSO,H. The reaction pro\-ides a means of introducing a sulpho 

group at a specitic position of the aromatic ring; thus from ?Jz-tolyltrimethylsilane, 

+;:-tofuenesuiphonic acid is obtained in So “; yield. 
The reaction has been used to prepare from the compounds w- or p-R,SiC,H,- 

Silk,. u-here R = Me or Ph. the acids m- or p-KIISiC,H,SOSH and their deril-atives, 
the first examples of compounds containin g sulphoaryl groups attached directly to 
silicon. 
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